
MANILA: Chinese President Xi Jinping
called his visit yesterday to long-time US
ally the Philippines a “milestone”, as he aims
to boost blossoming ties on the promise of
billions of dollars in backing for mega-pro-
jects. Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte
has proven a willing recipient of Beijing’s
attentions, declaring shortly after his election
in 2016 his nation’s “separation” from former
colonial master the US.

Since then Beijing, which is competing
with Washington for supremacy in the
Pacific, has promised $24 billion in invest-
ment and infrastructure loans that the devel-
oping nation of 105 million deeply needs. But
over two years later, only a trickle of funding
has arrived, prompting critics to question
whether Duterte has been duped into pivot-
ing toward China and giving too much
ground on the South China Sea dispute.

Xi landed in Manila to a red-carpet wel-
come for the first state visit from a Chinese
president in 13 years, which Manila hopes
will finally net those investment deals. “For
the Philippines, this is more than a reciprocal
visit. It is an historic occasion,” Duterte said
in welcoming Xi to the presidential palace
for the two-day visit. The Chinese leader
offered similarly sweeping remarks, saying:
“My visit will be a milestone in the history of
exchange between our two countries.” Few
details were released on the deals inked yes-
terday, including an agreement to cooperate
on oil and gas development.

China has disbursed tens of billions of
dollars in loans since 2013 as it expands its
political influence globally, countering the
American hegemony that characterized the
post-World War II order, especially in Asia.

However, even before Xi’s arrival, hundreds
of protestors descended on the Chinese
embassy to voice opposition to closer ties
with Beijing. “Philippines is not for sale,” the
marchers chanted, as some brandished signs
saying “China out of Philippine waters” in
reference to a long-running dispute over the
South China Sea.

Critics are most concerned over Duterte’s
decision to set aside a major 2016 ruling
from an international tribunal that declared
as without basis Beijing’s expansive claim
over the waterway, in favour of courting
Chinese investment. “The reality is that the
Philippines under Duterte may have squan-
dered the most solid legal ground it has
against China in the South China Sea con-
flict,” Senator Leila de Lima, a jailed critic of
the president, said in a statement.

A survey of 1,500 adults out yesterday
said 84 percent of Filipinos disagreed with
taking a laissez-faire approach on Beijing’s
moves to build infrastructure and install mil-
itary equipment in the sea. That stance
flared onto Philippine Twitter and Facebook,
where feeds were flooded yesterday with
Winnie the Pooh memes in a winking
expression of anti-China sentiment stirred
by Xi’s visit. The self-described “bear of
very little brain” has been used in the past
on social media to poke fun at the portly
Chinese leader, a joke that has drawn crack-
downs from Beijing’s censors.

Filipino analyst Richard Heydarian said
China’s pledges induced Manila to “soft-
pedal” on the South China Sea issue, but
Beijing failed to hold up its end of the bar-
gain. “We know there was a geopolitical
calculation,” he told AFP. “What is the

incentive to rush if Duterte has been giving
them whatever they want?” Gregory Wyatt,
director for business intelligence at PSA
Philippines Consultancy, said big projects

face many barriers in the Philippines, like
right-of-way issues, regulatory approvals
and political dissent. Chinese investments in
the Philippines surged more than five-fold

in the first six months of the year after a 67
percent expansion last year, Foreign
Minister Wang Yi said during a Manila visit
last month.  — AFP 
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and land confiscation and theft,” Omar Shakir,
HRW’s director for Israel and the Palestinian territories,
told AFP. “It is an important and welcome step and we
encourage other companies like Booking.com to follow
their lead and stop listing in settlements.”

HRW issued the report on the online reservations
firms, entitled “Bed and Breakfast on Stolen Land”,
along with Israeli NGO Kerem Navot. It says Airbnb,
based in the United States, listed at least 139 properties
in West Bank settlements between March and July.
Booking.com, based in the Netherlands, had 26 as of
July, it said. A total of 17 are on land Israel acknowl-
edges is privately owned by Palestinians, according to
HRW. “Israelis and foreigners may rent properties in
settlements, but Palestinian ID holders are effectively
barred,” HRW said. That is “the only example in the
world the organizations found in which Airbnb hosts
have no choice but to discriminate against guests based
on national or ethnic origin,” it said.

Israeli Tourism Minister Yariv Levin yesterday
threatened legal action against Airbnb in the United
States and Israel over its move, branding it “hypocritical

and disgusting”. In contrast, senior Palestinian official
Saeb Erekat has welcomed Airbnb’s decision as “an ini-
tial positive step”. “Israeli settlements are not just an
obstacle to peace, but defy the very definition of
peace,” he said in a statement.

Moria Shapira, an Israeli settler who had been offer-
ing an apartment for rent through Airbnb, said she was
“in shock” over the company’s move. Shapira lives in
the Adei Ad wildcat settlement outpost deep in the
West Bank. She said she did not understand why near-
by Palestinian communities could post rentals on
Airbnb but she could not. 

“Part of the surprise was that here next to us, in
Ramallah and in Rawabi, there are advertised Airbnb
apartments and it is fine,” she told AFP at her hilltop home.

Israeli settlements are considered illegal under inter-
national law and major roadblocks to peace, as they are
built on land Palestinians see as part of their future
state. Around 400,000 Israelis live in West Bank settle-
ments, which range in size from tiny hamlets to large
towns. A further 200,000 live in settlements in occu-
pied east Jerusalem. Nati Rom, a resident of the Esh
Kodesh wildcat settlement and a lawyer with the Lev
Ha’Olam organization which fights boycott campaigns
against Israel, protested over what he termed “anti-
Semitic pressures”. “It’s regretful to see Israeli organi-
zations that harm us, and it’s more regretful to see
Airbnb surrendering to these pressures - anti-Semitic
pressures that harm the Jewish sector,” he said, refer-
ring to the group that worked with HRW. — AFP 
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invocations. To the steady beat of a nearby drum
and the intonation of the prayers, they whip their long,
wavy hair back and forth. Yesterday was a holiday in
Iraq, but most of the country - which is majority Shiite
- will not celebrate the prophet’s birth until Sunday.

Hardline Sunni Muslims do not observe “mawlid” at
all, considering it a more modern addition to Islam.
When the Islamic State group seized the Iraqi city of
Mosul in 2014, it banned celebrating the Prophet’s
(PBUH) birth. Mosul was recaptured from IS in the
summer of 2017, and this year, its still-ravaged Old City
is alive with people marking “mawlid”. Platters of date
cookies are passed around the modest homes and tra-
ditional prayers are sung across the city. Several thou-
sand kilometres away in Pakistan, mosques are elabo-
rately illuminated with strings of light to celebrate,
while in Morocco, the day typically sees the king grant
widespread amnesties. — AFP 
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mark the Prophet Muhammad’s (PBUH) birthday - one
of the holiest days in the Islamic calendar. At least 24 are
in a critical condition.

Religious studies lecturer Mohammad Hanif said verses
of the Holy Quran were being recited when there was a
deafening explosion followed by “chaos” inside the
packed hall. “More than 60 or 70 people were martyred,”
Hanif, 31, told AFP outside a trauma facility run by Italian
NGO Emergency. He escaped unhurt. “They suffered
burns, everyone in the halls was screaming for help.”

A photo posted on WhatsApp purportedly of the func-
tion room showed blood-splattered bodies, some with
clothes partially ripped off by the force of the blast, over-
turned chairs and broken glass strewn over the floor.
President Ashraf Ghani declared today a national day of
mourning for the victims of the attack, which he described
in a statement as an “unforgivable crime”.

A manager of the multi-storey Uranus Wedding Palace,
which also hosts political and religious functions, told AFP
the suicide bomber blew himself up  in the middle of the
gathering of around 1,000 people. “There are a lot of

casualties - I myself have counted 30 casualties,” he told
AFP on condition of anonymity. The aid organization
Emergency said on Twitter 33 wounded and seven dead
had been taken to its hospital in Kabul. There was no
immediate claim of responsibility for the blast, but the
Islamic State group has claimed most recent suicide
attacks in Kabul, which has become the most dangerous
place in the country for civilians. The Taleban condemned
the attack in a WhatsApp message.

It was the bloodiest assault in the Afghan capital
since a twin bomb attack on a wrestling club in
September that killed at least 26 people, and one of
the deadliest in the country this year. A suicide attack
on Afghans protesting the appointment of a local
police chief in the eastern province of Nangarhar in
September killed at least 68 people and wounded
another 165. No group claimed that explosion.

In January an ambulance packed with explosives deto-
nated in a crowded street in the heart of Kabul, killing
more than 100 people, mostly civilians. The attack was
claimed by the Taleban. Last month’s parliamentary elec-
tions sparked a wave of deadly violence across the coun-
try, with hundreds killed or wounded in poll-related
attacks. It is not the first time religious scholars have been
targeted by militants in the Islamic country. In June a sui-
cide bomber struck near a gathering of clerics in Kabul,
about an hour after the group had proclaimed such
attacks a sin. — Agencies 
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“And this is not the last ban I’m going to work to
lift,” added the Minnesota representative-to-be.

The proposal earned the backing of the Council on
American-Islamic Relations. “We support the effort to
update this anachronistic policy and to bring the House
of Representatives into conformity with the
Constitution and its existing protection of religious
freedom,” said CAIR national executive director Nihad
Awad. A record number of women, and scores of

minorities including Hispanics, African Americans,
Native Americans and members of the gay, lesbian and
bisexual communities, will fill the ranks of the 116th
Congress when it convenes beginning Jan 3.

Democrat Jim McGovern, expected to chair the
House Rules Committee starting in January, said the
update reflects the broader diversity in Congress.
“This change will finally codify that no restriction
may be placed on a member’s ability to do the job
they were elected to do simply because of their
faith,” he said. The head-covering rule has vexed
some lawmakers, notably Congresswoman Frederica
Wilson, who is known for her colorful hats and has
pushed to get the ban lifted. Under the proposed
changes, Wilson would still be barred from wearing
hats on the House floor.  —AFP 
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MANILA: Chinese President Xi Jinping (left) shakes hands with Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte after a guest book signing at the
Malacanang Presidential Palace yesterday. — AFP 

CAIRO: For years, Mostafa Mahmoud struggled to pay for
his expensive drug addiction, spending much of his meager
income on hashish. A few months ago, he switched to a
cheaper way to get high which he says is pushing him to his
death. The 27-year-old man is among a growing number of
Egyptians using Strox, a potent narcotic that is mixed with
tobacco and smoked, and that Egyptian officials see as one
of the biggest threats to the country’s young population.

Drug addiction has long been a problem in Egypt, the
most populous country in the Arab world with nearly 100
million. But the speed at which Strox use is spreading has
posed a new challenge. Experts say the drug is made in
local workshops by adding chemicals often used by veteri-
narians to a herb like marjoram. Some add pesticides for
greater impact, but effectively make the drug more deadly.
Users describe painful convulsions leading to hallucinations
and loss of consciousness.

Authorities say the drug has killed dozens of people and
has caused a spike in crime. “It is cheaper than hashish, but
when you smoke it you choke, pass out and suffer cramps,”
said Mahmoud, who lost his job at a fruit shop due to his
drug habit. While the price for one hashish joint was 50
Egyptian pounds ($2.80), he said two Strox joints cost 30
pounds. It is spreading in impoverished areas, where living
standards have plunged since a 2016 IMF-backed reforms
package forced currency devaluation and cut state subsi-

dies. Many victims are aged 15 to 20, according to Amr
Othman, director of the state-run drug rehabilitation fund.

While statistics are scarce, officials say some 104,000
drug addicts were receiving free treatment at a rehabilita-
tion centre run by the ministry of social solidarity. Of those,
about 25 percent are Strox addicts, officials said, up from
4.5 percent last year. The number of arrests is also up. Over
the past six months, the number of Strox-related arrests
soared by 300 percent, and Strox addicts have surged to
40 percent of total drug users in Egypt from 9 percent of
the total at the start of the year, according to a security
source estimate.

Experts say Strox is a type of synthetic narcotic like
those that spread in Western nations more than a decade
ago. “Some are 100 times more potent than others,” said
Justice Tettey, chief of the laboratory and scientific section
at the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime in Egypt.
“The frightening part is not that it’s more potent than
cannabis,” he said. “It’s that most people have no idea what
they’re taking. Your first one or next one could be your last
one,” he added. “I don’t know why I use it. It is awful,”
Mahmoud said, describing waking up after one session to
find a friend had died in his sleep from an overdose.
Mahmoud and his friends were held for a few months but
later freed without charge.

Recognizing the threat, authorities in September
banned the unlicensed sale of chemicals used to make
Strox. Othman said the decision came due to combined
efforts by the ministries of health, justice and interior.
Authorities have also enlisted the country’s mosques,
devoting a Friday sermon to rally Muslims against
drugs. “Just as we are in a comprehensive fight against
terrorism, we need a quick and comprehensive battle
against addiction and drugs,” the sermon said. “Drugs
are another kind of terrorism.” — Reuters 
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MILAN: Chocolate spread Nutella has long had
pride of place on supermarket shelves but faces
imminent attack from an Italian rival usually found in
the pasta section. Italy’s Barilla, known international-
ly for its spaghetti and maccheroni packaged in blue
boxes, is preparing to launch a chocolate spread next
year in a major challenge to the brand that became a
global phenomenon in the 1980s, sources said.

Nutella, invented by family-owned firm Ferrero, is
a favorite among sweet-toothed youngsters at home
and abroad and generates annual sales of more than
Ä2 billion ($2.3 billion). With 54 percent of the global
market for chocolate spreads, Nutella is the leader
and faces virtually no major competition as a mass-
marketed brand. Cokokrem of Turkey’s Yildiz Holding
is the second most popular spread with a share of
only 2 percent , according to market research
provider Euromonitor International.

But two sources familiar with Barilla’s plan say its
new spread, Crema Pan di Stelle, seeks to exploit a
perceived weakness of Nutella: Its use of palm oil.
The ingredient has drawn a consumer backlash due
to health and environmental concerns. Ferrero
launched an ad campaign in 2016 to defend its use of
palm oil, saying it was safe when refined at con-
trolled temperatures and that the company only
bought oil from sustainable palm plantations.

Barilla decided to mount a challenge to Nutella
after sensing that Ferrero was starting to encroach
on the pasta-maker’s lesser-known biscuit business,
one of the sources said. Industry sources said
Ferrero will launch a Nutella-filled biscuit next year,
seen as a direct challenge to Barilla’s own chocolate
cookie brand, Baiocchi. Ferrero declined to comment
on the new biscuit. To take on Nutella, Barilla has
prepared a recipe that contains sunflower oil, 10 per-
cent less sugar, Italian-only hazelnuts and cocoa
from sustainable farms, one source said.

Crunchy taste
Barilla, also a family-owned firm, has presented its

spread to buyers at major supermarket chains and
could launch it as soon as January in Italy, the
sources said. Still, it faces a tough challenge. One
industry expert said it could cost several million
euros just to secure a spot on the same supermarket
shelves as Nutella, which commands a premium eye-
level position.

“Crema Pan di Stelle will increase competition for
Nutella in Italy thanks to the considerable brand
awareness it has among domestic customers, but
Barilla will find it difficult to take the challenge
abroad,” said Marco Eccheli, director at the Italian
unit of consulting firm AlixPartners. Contacted for a
comment Barilla said it would answer questions
about new products in coming weeks. The name
Crema Pan di Stelle is taken from another of Barilla’s
successful biscuits brands, Pan di Stelle or ‘bread of
the stars’ which is sold mainly in Italy. “It will contain
crumbles of Pan di Stelle cookies to make it taste
crunchy,” the source said. — Reuters 
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